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About idX Corporation  
idX Corporation, the preeminent manufacturer of consumer environments, offers superior craftsmanship, comprehensive technical capabilities, world-
class project management, and turn-key retail services -- the complete solution for the retail, hospitality, financial and permanent point-of-purchase 
markets. To meet the needs of global customers, idX has facilities and offices worldwide housing more than 3 million square feet of manufacturing 
and warehousing space, and nearly 1,500 dedicated idX employees. idX's portfolio reflects some of the best-known names in retail, hospitality and 
finance: Adidas, Anne Klein, Ascena Retail Group, Bank of America, Barnes & Noble Booksellers, Bed, Bath & Beyond, Belk, Blackhawk Network, 
Bose, Burberry, Calvin Klein, Clark's, Coach, Comerica, Costco, CVS, Dell, Dillard's, Disney, Dollar Tree, Dress Barn, Family Dollar, FedEx, Fifth Third 
Bank, Finish Line, Foot Locker Inc., Ford, GNC, H&M, Hibbett Sports, IMAX, JCPenney, JINs, J.Jill, John Deere, Jos. A Bank, Kate Spade, KFC, 
Kroger, Massage Envy, Men's Wearhouse, Michael Kors, New Balance, Nordstrom, Pandora, Payless Shoe Source, Pernod Ricard, Ralph Lauren, Ross 
Stores, Safeway, Samsung, Shoe Carnival, Sprint, Starbucks, Taco Bell, Ted Baker, Tesla Motors, Tiffany & Co., Tissot/Swatch, TJX Companies, Total 
Wine, Under Armour, Union Bank and Vera Bradley. For more information, visit http://www.idxcorporation.com. 
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idX expands Global Project Services capabilities 
 

St. Louis, MO--idX Corporation, long known as a leading global manufacturer of retail store fixtures, has quickly become 
the go-to solution for blue chip companies pursuing large, complex roll-outs in multiple countries. To support these 
growing demands, idX is increasing its focus and investment in the company's global project services capabilities. 
 
idX's St. Louis offices will house the Global Project Services operation and coordinate the increasing need for idX global 
development, logistics, supply chain management and turn key project management services. 
 
"As of today, idX is involved in projects across every type of retail in146 countries on six continents," said Scott Norvell, 
idX EVP Global Project Services. "Focusing on our refined global project management model, clients are already seeing 
a significant benefit in everything from multi-national best practices and supplier sourcing to consistent product 
solutions around the globe and in-region implementation." 
 
In addition to idX's core apparel and accessories market, current clients include brands in the automotive, QSR, telecom 
and consumer electronics segments.  Project components have also expanded beyond fixture solutions to include 
décor, furniture, flooring, back-of-house, lighting, electronics and technology. 
 
To support this growth and diversity of clients and projects, idX has expanded both its manufacturing and distribution 
capabilities in countries including India and China. The St. Louis warehouse operation will be consolidated into more 
strategic geographic locations at other idX facilities worldwide based on customers' specific project needs. 
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